THE SOUNDCHASER
MX-5."
YOU ASKED..
WE LISTENED.

POLYWRITER'
THE SOFTWARE
YOU ASKED FOR!

.

You've been waiting...wraiting for
a music system that dots what
you want ata price you c.n afford.
You've been waiting while we've
been developing, researching and
perfecting the Soundchaser MX-5,
the next generation of music
peripherals from Passport
Designs. The MX -5 was engineered according to your specifi-

Passport Designs proudly
announces Polvwriter", the new
standard in polyphonic music
printing for personal computers.
Now you can get high quality
music printing without spending a
fortune.
Polywriter lets anyone get an
accurate printout of whatever they
play on the Soundchaser® keyboard in any desired score format
single treble line, single bass line,
piano score, choral score, treble
line with piano, bass line with
piano and full orchestral score.
Polywriter prints in standard
music notation and accurately
handles note division, seconds,
accidentals, ties, 8vas, flags and
beams, split steming, triplet
brackets, rests, any time signature,
(up to 15 including complex and
asymetrical) any key signature
and transposition.
Polywriter has a full scale editor
that has all the standard editing
features of a word processor as
well as lyrics and chord symbols.
Polywriter is the result of years of
R & D and the answer to all your
music printing needs. Add
Polywriter to Turbo-Traks' ", our
16 oscillator, 16 track recording
software and the Soundchaser
MX -5 becomes the ultimate music
system for your Apple computer.
Computer Music has finally come

cations, designed to atisfy your
needs and priced to fit your
budget. Your wait isiover, but

we're still liçteninct!

ONE CARD, ONE SLOT.
keyboard interfaces l o a 16
oscillatcr, single board synthesizer. Stereo output's, keyboard
interface and drum Oync port are
all on -board making he hardware
superbly functional. The MX -5
synthesizer sounds better than
competitive systemq. We
improved the frequency response,
added better channel separation
and advanced the o 'zerall technology. Not only that, ¡but you only
need one slot in youh Apple for the

entire MX-5 systen

INTRODUCING
THE

WITH POLYWRITER"

!

For more informatioln contact:
Passpert Designs In
625 Miramontes St.
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 USA
(415) 726 -0280

"THE MUSIC SOFTWARE SOURCE"

of age.
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